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March
QUEEN ESTHER

A MUSICAL DRAMA
IN IV. ACTS
ARRANGED BY
RABBI A. S. KLEINFELD AND DR. M. KLAUSMAN

CAST

King Ahasuerus, King of Persia...........David Coleman
Queen Vashti, deposed Queen...............Dora Elson
Haman, King's favorite..........................Sam Edison
Jester...........................................Percy Rosenberg
Charhonai, Advisor to King.................M. N. Kaplan
Herald..........................................S. F. Schlesinger
Esther, a Jewess, who later becomes Queen...Sadie Goldstein
Mordecai, Esther's Uncle......................Charlie Pearl
Zeresh, Haman's wife.........................Ruth Saul
Maid to Zeresh..................................Esther Dana
Jennie Saul, Sophie Saul, Ethyl Sinco, Esther Zaban, Evelyn Cohen, Esther Dana
Maidens...........................................

Solo, Al Naharos Bovol.........................Oscar Gershon
Flower Girl.....................................Esther Silverman
Guards, Persians and Jews..................Chorus

SYNOPSIS OF ACTS


ACT II.—Street in front of Palace.

ACT III.—Room in Palace. Esther is chosen Queen. Plot against the Jews. Esther decided to plead for her people.

Channucah Hymn

Rock of Ages, let our song
Praise Thy Saving Power;
Thou amidst the raging foes,
Wast our shelt'ring tower.
Furious they assailed us
But Thine arm availed us,
And Thy word
Broke their sword
When our own strength failed us.

II

Kindling new the Holy Lamps,
Priests approved in suffering
Purified the nation's shrine,
Brought to God their offering
And His courts surrounding
Hear in joy abounding
Happy throngs
Singing songs
With a mighty sounding.

The Congregation and Ladies' Auxiliary of Beth Israel,
Washington & Clarke Sts, take great pleasure in extending a cordial invitation to you, your family and friends to the Channucah Festival and Entertainment, which will take place on Sunday, December 25, 1910, at 8 p.m. sharp.

Prof. M. Banner, the noted Violinist, and other Professional talents have been secured. The newly organized Choir of Pryor St. Temple, under the direction of Rabbi Kleinfeid will participate in the program.
Programme
Channucah Festival Cong. Beth Israel
December 25, 1910, 8 P. M.

1 Be Thou my Guide     Chair

2 Channucah Sketch     Sophie S. Saul,
                        Jennie Saul, Ruth Saul, Julius Berg and
                        Abe Goldstein

3 Kindling of Channucah Lights, Hymn,
              Rock of Ages  Rabbi A. S.
              Kleinfeld and Choir of Pryor St. Temple

4 Address by  Mr. J. J. Saul, Pres.

5 Vocal Solo    Miss Sadie Goldstein

6 Recitation   Mrs. P. Fliguer

7 Who is Like unto Thee   Chair

8 Vocal Solo, The Nun by Shubert Oscar Gershon

9 Violin Concerto, opus. 64, Mendelsohn,
   Andante
   Allegro Motto Vivace
   Prof. Michael Banner
   Mrs. M. Banner at the Piano

10 Vocal Solo
   a) Erlkoenig, by Shubert Rabbi A. S. Kleinfeld
   b) Evening Star, Tanhauser

11 Adon Olom     Chair

Benediction

Mr. D. Goldin,
Dr. M. Klausman,
Ushers

REFRESHMENTS ARE SERVED IN THE
VESTRY ROOMS.
You are cordially invited to the presentation of Pergolese’s Stabat Mater Sunday afternoon, December eleventh, at four o’clock
309-C Peachtree Street
Mrs. Calvin Holmes
Miss Natalie Hammond
Miss Neila Lou Walton
Mrs. Mike Powell
Mrs. Phil Shaw
Miss Grace Mauck
Miss Elizabeth Schlesinger
Miss Sadie Goldstein
Miss Enoree Rush
Miss Helena Douglas
Miss Laleah Wight
Miss Marie Oliver
Miss Maude Haverty
Miss Grace Lee Brown
Mrs. J. G. Sullivan
Miss Virginia LaHatte
Miss Alice Giles

ACCOMPANISTS:
MISS MAUD CAMPBELL
MR. W. T. TABER

No. I.—Stabat Mater - - - - Ensemble
No. II.—Cujus Animam - - - - Solo
No. III.—O Quam Tristis - - - - Ensemble
No. IV.—Quae Moerobat - - - - Solo
No. V.—Quis est Homo - - - - Duet
No. VI.—Vidit Suum Dulcem Natum - - Solo
No. VII.—Eja Mater - - - - Solo
No. VIII.—Fac ut Ardeat cor Meum - Ensemble
No. IX.—Sancta Mater (omitted)
No. X.—Fac ut Portem - - - - Solo
No. XI.—Inflammatus - - - - Duet
No. XII.—Quando Corpus - - - - Ensemble
No. XIII.—Amen - - - - Ensemble
COMMERCIAL COURSE.

Motto: "Faithful in all things."

GUSIE ABRAHAM,
ROSELYN ABRAHAM,
ANNIE MAUD ADAMS,
HANNAH BRESSLER,
REBECCA COHEN,
WILLIE COOLEY,
MARY DEAN,
RUTH DE TREVILLE,
NELL DOHERTY,
EFFIE FALKS,
WINONA FORD,
SAIME GOFFSTEIN,
ZELMA JONES,

ANNE KAUFMANN,
HORTENSE KAUFMANN,
LUCILE LAHATTE,
DOLINE LUMPKIN,
MARY MORGAN,
RUBY O'ERRY,
OTTIS ROBINSON,
RUTH SATTERWHITE,
REBECCA SCHANK,
CARRIE SMITH,
LENA TAYLOR,
EMMA JANE VAUGHN,
BLANCHE WEBB.

NORMAL COURSE.

Motto: "Specta mea agendo."

MIRANDA BRADLEY,
EMMA CHILDRESS,
HENRIETTA DILL,
REBBIE EDWARDS,
KINNAN HOOPER,

SADIE WILEY.

FACULTY.

MISS NETTIE C. SERGEANT, PRINCIPAL,
MRS. A. T. WISE, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL,
MISS JESSIE MUSE,
MISS MAUD SMITH,

MISS CHARLOTTE DUNN,
MISS MARY MOORE,
MISS MATIE BURTCHELL,
MISS ALICE DIXON,
MISS SUSIE RATCLIFFE,
MISS LOUISE CUMMINGS,
MISS ALLIE MAE,

MISS Ida MELSON,
MISS LUKE SERGEANT, LIBRARIAN,
MISS VERA EAMES, SUPERINTENDANT.

SCHOLARSHIP STUDENTS.

ALUMNAR (L. C.).................. EVA SLIDER.
AGNES SCOTT.................. REBBIE MARVEL.
WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE.................. ZELMA JONES.

COMMENCEMENT.

Girls' High School.

June 3, 1909.

Cuba Family Archives
PROGRAM

PRAYER

CHORUS: "Oh, Hail Ye the Winds" (Verdi)

THE CLASS OF 1909

FRANCES CLARKE, L. C.

CHORUS: "Wiesenfeld" (J. L. Frank)

ESSAY: The Commercial Course and its Alumnae

BLANCHE WEBB, C. C.

SEMICHORUS: "Where the Hills Rise High."

FITZHUGH MARGIS

ESSAY: The Alumnae of the Literary Course

Read by LINA ANDREWS, L. C.

CHORUS: "Song of the Vikings" (Fading)

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS:

Mr. L. Z. Rosier, President Board of Education.

CLASS MARCH:

LEADERS

LIZZIE WILLIAM

LUCILE LAHINTE

RUTH SIMMONS

JESSIE COOLIDGE

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD:

President

LUTHER Z. ROSIER

Vice-President

COURTLAND S. WINN

Secretary

L. S. LANDRUM

Treasurer

Jos. T. ORN

Superintendent

WILLIAM M. SLATON

GRADUATING LITERARY CLASS, 1909.

LINA ANDREWS

DURY AUSTIN

OLLIE HARMON

SADIE BEARDEN

EDNA BEHRE

AGNES COLEMAN

JESSIE COOLIDGE

LUCILE DANIEL

ELMA HADEN

MAMIE HALL

KIKIE HAWKES

ANNIE HOLLINGSWORTH

KATIE HOLLINGSWORTH

PEARL JACOBS

LELIA DEAN JONES

FRANCIS LEDELE

VIRGINIA LOWNES

LILLIAN LUPUS

ESTHER LYNON

KATIE MCGEE

J. ANITA MORGAN

NELL PAUL

ANNIE PATTERSON

LEONORA RAGLAND

ISAAC REYNOLDS

LEAIEE RUSSELL

DOROTHY REES

ANNA SEKRIEL

MARY TAYLOR

BUDY TAYLOR

LELZIE WILIAM

MRS. W. H. WURTZ

LILIAN WOODING

J. A. WELLBORN

COMMEMNEMENT

OF-

Thirty-Seventh Graduating Class

OF THE-

GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

June 3, 1909, 8:15 P. M.

BOARD OF EDUCATION:

J. R. SMITH

T. D. MEAGH

COURTLAND S. WINN

LUTHER Z. ROSIER

E. P. BURNS

SAMUEL S. EVANS

EUGENE M. MITCHELL

W. R. DALLY

MAYOR ROBERT F. MARRON

NELL R. JOHNSON

BOARZ OF LADY VISITORS

MRS. J. K. O'TULLY

MRS. LIZZIE GROVE

MRS. H. M. BEETZ

MRS. E. V. CARTER

MRS. C. J. SIMMONS

MRS. JOHN D. PUCKET

MRS. ARMINTHA WRIGHT

MRS. CORA BROWN

MISS THEODORA ESSENBEE

GRADUATION 1909

"Semper Fidelis ad finem."
Miss Sadie Goldstein, as "Queen Esther," in the musical drama of that name, which was presented to an overflow audience, on Tuesday night, in Cable Hall by the Sunday school of the Jewish Temple, and which will soon be repeated.
You are cordially invited to the presentation of Pergolesi's Stabat Mater

Sunday afternoon, December eleventh, at four o'clock

Beth Israel Congregation

800 E. Louckhite Street

"QUEEN ESTHER" WILL BE PRESENTED AT CABLE

Play by Rabbi Kleinfield Will Be Given by Beth-Israel Congregation Tuesday

"Queen Esther," Rabbi Kleinfield's musical play in four acts, will be presented at the Cable Hall Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock by the Congregation Beth Israel Temple for the benefit of the Beth Israel Temple. There are about 50 persons in the cast, and the scenery and stage sets are exquisite. There are 13 scenes in the first act. Following are the principal characters in "Queen Esther":

Queen Esther ........ Miss Sadie Goldstein
King Ahasuerus ........ David Edelman
Queen Machteh ........ Miss Dael Edelman
The Jester .......... Mr. Louis Perl
The Herald ........ Mr. Maurice Kuplan

The Congregation and Ladies Auxiliary of Beth Israel, Washington & Clarke Sts., take great pleasure in extending a cordial invitation to you, your family and friends to the Chanukah Festival and Entertainment, which will take place on Sunday, December 23, 1940, at 8 p.m., sharp.

Rabbi Kleinfield, the noted Violinist, and other Professional talents have been secured. The newly organized Choir of Sephardic Temple, under the direction of Rabbi Kleinfield, will participate in the program.
SCENE FROM "QUEEN ESTHER" AT CABLE HALL

The above is one of the scenes in "Queen Esther," Rabbi Kleinfield's play, which will be presented at Cable Hall, Tuesday evening. It is arranged by the congregation in the Beth-Israel church. There are 10 people in the cast. The play is being presented for the benefit of the Sunday school.
"QUEEN ESTHER" MAKES GREAT HIT AT CABLE

It Is Probable That the Play Will Be Reproduced at a Local Theater Next Week

Cable hall was filled to overflowing Tuesday night when "Queen Esther," a musical drama by Hassell Kleinfield, was produced by the congregation of Beth-Isreal for the benefit of the Sunday school.

The play was produced by a cast which has never been on the stage before, and a number of the actors displayed wonderful talent. Among the best was Miss Ezra Einstein, who played the part of the deposed Queen Vashti.

The role of Esther, the Jewess who followed Vashti as queen, was taken by Miss Sadie Goldstein, who was enthusiastic and spirited. Her singing and acting were both excellent.

Strong interpretations were made by Mr. David Coleman, as King Anothrus; Mr. Solomon B. Epstein, as Haman, the king's favorite; Mr. Charles Pearl, as Mordecai; Esther's uncle; Mr. Perry Rosensteln, as the king's pages; Mr. E. H. Kaplan, as Charshaf; Miss Ruth Zuck, as Zerora; Miss Esther Davis, as queen to Zerora; Miss Esther互联网, as a flower girl; Mr. S. S. Goldsmith, as the herald; Mr. Isaac Gershon, in solo; Al Nahum, in solo; Miss Jehanic Saul, Sophie Saul, Missy Silve, Esther Zuck and Evelyn Cohen, as maharova.

Several hundred people who had purchased tickets were unable to see the performance, as the hall was filled to its capacity. It is likely that the play will be produced at a local theater next week in order that all may have an opportunity to witness it.